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The NASA Marshall Space Flight Center is expediting the use of
Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) in the design of propulsion
system components by sponsoring technology programs that will
develop, enhance, validate, and demonstrate CFD analysis tools. This
task is part of a multiyear effort to demonstrate the application of
CFD design tools for the definition of advanced hardware concepts
for pump stages. The objectives of the program are twofold: to
define advanced hardware concepts that improve the performance of
pump stages through the use of CFD analysis methods; and to
demonstrate these performance improvements in sub-component
level rig tests and turbopump hot-fire tests.
2.0 OBJECTIVES
The objectives of this task were to define blade geometry for the
inducer and centrifugal impeller of a liquid hydrogen pump for a
generic gas generator cycle using current state-of-the-art design
methods. The design point, groundrules and design margins used for
these components were consistent with those currently being used
for advanced booster engines. Surface models of both blades were
developed and data files prepared so that the blade geometry can be
distributed.
3.0 TECHNICAL APPROACH
_,1 Design Point Selection
The generic pump design point was selected to be compatible with
the NLS fuel turbopump requirements at the time that the generic
pump design was initiated. These requirements are shown in Table 1
and are consistent with a liquid Hydrogen pump for a gas generator
cycle engine developing 640,000 Ibs of thrust at a mixture ratio of
6.0 and a chamber pressure of 2474 psi.
3.2 Desien Constraints/Groundrules
The structural groundrules used were the same as used for the NLS
Advanced Development Program (ADP) Fuel turbopump, and are listed
in Table 2. The key structural limits affecting the Hydrodynamic
design were the inducer and impeller tip speed limits.
-,,,,..._j
It was decided that the generic pump should bear as much similarity
to the NLS fuel pump as possible in order to facilitate and reduce the
cost of hot-fire testing. One of the key configuration trade studies
performed during the course of the ADP program was whether the
pump should have two or three stages. Part of the rationale for
selecting three stages was that the development risk in achieving
the high impeller head coefficient required for a two stage design
was too high. It was therefore decided to design the inducer and
impeller for a two-stage pump in this program to demonstrate the
use of CFD in reducing performance development risk.
Figure 1 summarizes the changes required to convert the existing
ALS 3 stage pump to the generic 2 stage pump. The most significant
constraints on the resulting design were that the inducer tip
diameter and the stator between the inducer and impeller should be
the same for both designs in order to maintain the same inlet
housing, and that the crossover and diffuser inlet diameters should
be the same in order to maintain the same basic main housing and
crossover castings.
3.3 Pump Soeed Selection
It was necessary to increase the rotational speed of the pump over
the three stage design in order to achieve the required head in two
stages. As mentioned in 3.2 the inducer tip diameter was defined
from the 3 stage design and so the pump speed was increased until
the maximum allowable inducer tip speed was reached. This limit
was based on the structural analysis of the ADP pump inducer which
is very similar in design to the inducer for this pump. This resulted
in a rotational speed of 30108 RPM and an inducer flow coefficient
of 0.091. As shown in Figure 2 this still resulted in adequate
suction performance margin.
3.40y_rall PumD Derformaq_e/ Velocity triangle definition
Preliminary design programs, which use empirical correlations of
loss, deviation angle and blockage, were used in combination with a
Taguchi parametric analysis approach to optimize the velocity
triangles and inlet and exit blade angle distributions, and to
calculate overall stage performance. 8 design parameters were
optimized for 18 evaluation criteria using the Taguchi method to
determine the sensitivity of each of the evaluation criteria to each
of the controllable design parameters.
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Initially the inducer and stator of the three-stage design were
optimized. The stator was then used unchanged in the two-stage
design. Two impeller designs were considered. In the first the
impeller tip diameter was kept the same as the three stage design
and in the second the tip diameter was increased slightly to reduce
the amount of diffusion in the impeller. A summary of the key
impeller design parameters is shown in Table 3 with a comparison
to the baseline three stage design.
Keeping the tip diameter the same (case A) resulted in a head
coefficient of 0.6, which required 8 full and 8 partial blades to
adequately control the flow in the blade passages, and resulted in a
relative velocity ratio of 0.61. Increasing the tip diameter to 14.14
inches reduced the head coefficient to 0.572 which increased the
relative velocity ratio to 0.7. Figure 3 shows a comparison with
other Rocketdyne high head coefficient designs for impeller relative
velocity ratio and exit tangential velocity. The 0.6 head coefficient
design had more diffusion in the impeller passages than current
experience while the 0.57 head coefficient design was at the limit
of current experience. In addition, with only six full blades the
lower head coefficient design has less blade blockage at the leading
edge and thus better suction performance capability, the tip speed
was still within the allowable limits (Figure 4) and, due the lower
exit absolute flow angle the spacing between the impeller and the
crossover was still within the guidelines of Reference 1 for limiting
unsteady loads due to rotor/stator interactions (Figure 5). In view
of this and in order to minimize the performance risk, yet still
provide a challenge for the CFD codes, the 0.57 head coefficient
impeller was selected.
The predicted stage performance is shown in Figures 6 and 7.
3.5 ImDeller Design
3.5.1 Blade definition and Hydrodynamic analysis
The impeller blade shapes were defined using a recently developed
program that allows rapid iterations between geometry definition
and hydrodynamic anlaysis programs. A high degree of optimization,




Quasi-3D analysis was used with a streamline curvature analysis to
calculate the flow in the meridional plane, and a potential flow
analysis to calculate the blade loading.
Figures 8 to 12 show the blade geometry and the results of the
hydrodynamic analysis for the rms streamline. The head distribution
in the meridional direction is excellent (Figure 10) and, while high,
the blade loading is relatively uniform with good placement of the
partial blades (no discontinuities in the full blade surface pressure
distribution Figure 11).
3.5.2 Stress analysis
A preliminary stress analysis was performed using a 2-D
axisymmetric FEM with blade solidities obtained from the 3-D
CATIA model (Figure 13), It was assumed that, similar to the SSME
High Pressure Fuel Pump impeller the pressure stresses on the
blades were 10% of the centrifugal stresses and that the alternating
stresses were 30% of the pressure stresses. The results are shown
in Figures 14 and 15 and indicate that the design is adequate for
burst and high cycle fatigue.
3.5.3 Impeller blade CATIA model
Two 3-D CAD models were made of the blade geometry using CATIA.
The first model included the fillets between the blade surfaces and
the hub and shroud surfaces and the second did not. Shaded image
isometric views of the design with and without the shroud are
shown in Figure 16 and 17.
For both models, point data was created along 11 streamlines on the
blade surfaces and also on the hub and shroud contours. The data is
presented in Appendices A and B. Each blade (full and partial) is
defined by 200 points on each streamline in cartesian and
cylindrical polar coordinate systems. For both coordinate systems
the Z axis is parallel to the axis of rotation. The data starts at the
hub and is ordered full blade pressure surface for all streamlines,
full blade suction surface for all streamlines, partial blade pressure
surface for all streamlines, partial blade suction surface for all
streamlines. The zero for both coordinate systems is at the
intersection of the full blade leading edge with the hub and the
tangential coordinate in the cylindrical polar coordinate system is
negative in the direction of rotation.
4
3.6 Inducer Desian
The inducer design requirements are shown in Table 4. The inlet
NPSH requirements were based on the the minimum requirements of
the NLS STME engine, the flow coefficient of 0.091 based on the
pump speed selection and the head coefficient of 0.2 from the
velocity triangle optimization.
The blade angle distributions were selected to optimize suction
performance and achieve the required head. The thickness
distributions were identical to those used on the ADP inducer design
to ensure the structural acceptability of the blade. The same quasi-
3D approach used to analyze the impeller was used to analyze the
inducer. Figures 18 to 20 show a two dimensional representation of
the blade along three streamline cuts, and Figures 21 to 23 show the
predicted surface pressure distributions along the same
streamlines. The pressure distributions are typical of low flow
coefficient inducer designs.
Similar to the impeller, points were generated along the blade
surfaces and along the hub contour. 11 streamlines were defined
with 47 points on each blade surface. The points are defined in
cylindrical polar coordinates with zero at the intersection of the
leading edge meanline with the hub and the tangential direction
positive in the direction of rotation of the pump. The points are
listed in Appendix C, first defining all the pressure surfaces from
hub to tip and then all the suction surfaces.
3.7 Impeller Inlet Flowfield Definition
To ensure that all subsequent CFD analyses of the impeller used the
same inlet conditions, the impeller inlet flowfield was defined for
three scenarios. For operation in LH2 two flowfields were defined:
the stator exit flowfield was defined together with the
recirculation flows (mass flow, density and three velocity
components) calculated from the thermodynamic model of the pump;
and for the second possibility the impeller inlet flowfield was
defined assuming the recirculation mixed completely with the main
throughflow. The validation data for the impeller will be taken in
water on a model scaled to a 6 inch eye diameter and using the
inducer designed for the ADP program with no stator upstream of the
impeller. The impeller inlet flowfield was also defined for this
5
condition with the assumption that there would be no recirculation
flows in the tester.
This data, together with definition of the impeller front shroud and
hub cavities for potential future CFD analysis of the recirculation
flows, is presented in Appendix D.
4.0 CONCLUSION
Inducer and impeller blade geometries have been defined for a fuel
pump fore a generic gas generator cycle. Blade surface data and
inlet flowfield definition is avialable is sufficient detail to allow
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TABLE 4: INDUCER DESIGN REQUIREMENTS
FLOW RATE, GPM
ROTATIONAL SPEED, RPM













IMPELLER COORDINATES- WITH BLADE
FILLETS
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